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6 Day/ 5 Night Safaris: Suggested Itinerary & Quote 
 

If the recommended accommodations are not available, we will book something of a similar 

standard and location 
Safari Highlights: 

 

DAY DATE LOCATIONS ACCOMODATIONS MEALS 

01  ARRIVAL MT.MERU HOTEL BED & BREAKFAST 

02.  ARUSHA TO TARANGIRE 

NATIONAL PARK 

KITELA LODGE FULL BOARD (3 

MEALS) 

03.  SERENGETI NATIONAL PARK SERENGETI SERENA 

SAFARI LODGE 

FULL BOARD 

(3MEALS) 

04  SERENGETI NATIONAL PARK SERENGETI SERENA 

SAFARI LODGE  

FULL BOARD (3 

MEALS) 

05  NGORONGORO CRATER LAKE MANYARA 

KILIMAMOJA LODGE 

FULL BOARD (3 

MEALS) 

06  LAKE MANYARA NATIONAL 

PARK 

ONWARD TRAVELING BREAKFAST & LUNCH 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

DAY 1:  

Kilimanjaro International Airport  – Arusha 
Travel Distance & Time from JRO to Arusha: 55km/1hr 

 

Upon arrival at the airport, our representative from Montez Africa Safaris will be at the airport 

to pick you up with a signboard having your name on it and transfer you to Arusha for an 

overnight stay. The drive from the airport to your hotel is about an hour. 

 
Destinations: Arusha  

Accommodation: Mt.Meru Hotel www.mountmeruhotel.co.tz 
Meals: Bed & Breakfast 
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DAY 2:  
Arusha to Tarangire National Park.  
Travel Distance & Time: From Arusha to Tarangire: 139.7km/3hr 2min,  

 

Tarangire National Park, well known for its large elephant herds, is also host to a multitude of 

other creatures. From the open roof of our state of the art safari jeep we experience the 

seasonal swamps, savanna and life giving Tarangire River, endeavoring to encounter a 

multitude of creatures, from zebra to wildebeest, buffalo, elephant, and giraffe, to name a few. 

It is possible that we will glimpse lion stalking prey or leopards watching, relaxing in the trees 

above. 

After our extensive game drive experiencing the varied sights and sounds of the wilderness, we 

depart to drive to one of our carefully selected luxury partner lodges for dinner in a tasteful 

restaurant, a pool at hand to soothe us, and a most capacious and commodious room to harbor 

our ease and dreams of wild cats! 

 

Destination: Tarangire National Park  

Accommodation: Kitela Lodge  
Website: http://twctanzania.com/en/accommodation/kitela-lodge/ 

 
DAY 3&4: 

 Serengeti  National Park  
Travel Distance & Time: From Karatu to Serengeti: 125.7km/2hr 50 min,  

 

After breakfast, you will continue towards Serengeti National Park one of the richest wildlife 

habitats in the park. Passing through the Ngorongoro Conservation Area, you will be able to see 

the breath-taking Ngorongoro Crater view.  

 

The Serengeti is famous for its abundance of wildlife, long stretches of rolling grasslands, 

breathtaking rivers, and budding ecosystem. The seemingly endless grassy plains are host to the 

famous Great Migration - the largest mass movement of hooved animals on the planet. More 

than 2 million wildebeest, hundreds thousands of zebras and all kinds of antelopes annually 

migrate in an endless search for food and water. As for Big Cats and large predators, it's the 

place of choice to look out for lions, cheetahs, leopards, hyenas, with many television scenes 

like the famous river crossings having been filmed in this park. The entire 2 days are set aside to 

savor the beauty of the Serengeti. 

 

http://twctanzania.com/en/accommodation/kitela-lodge/
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Destination: Serengeti National Park  
Accommodation: Serengeti Serena Hotel 

Website: http://www.serenahotels.com/serenaserengeti/en/default.html 

 
 

DAY 5: 

 Serengeti National Park to Ngorongoro Crater 

Travel Distance & Time: From Serengeti to Ngorogoro Crater: 180.3km/3hr 51 min,  

 

After an early breakfast, we en-route for our final morning game drive in the Serengeti then 

we'll proceed to Ngorongoro, the 8th wonder of the Natural World. The crater spreads for 102 

sq. miles and has 2.000 ft high walls, making it virtually a Noah's ark and inhabiting almost 

every species of wildlife that is indigenous to East Africa. It's one of the very rare locations in 

the whole continent where you can witness the black Rhino. The crater has a river, several 

swamps, a soda lake with a great concentration of flamingos, a forest and open plains. A rich 

grassy pasture covers the crater floor and provides favorable conditions for grazing animals 

such as lions, zebras, gazelles, buffalo and warthogs, to name a few. Ngorongoro Crater is truly 

a Wonder of the Natural World. 

 

After lunch and a full afternoon inside the Crater, you will head to your accommodation for 

dinner and an overnight stay. 

 

Destination: Ngorongoro National Park  
Accommodation: Lake Manyara Kilimamoja  

Website: http://wellworthcollection.co.tz/lodge/lake-manyara-kilimamoja-lodge 

 
 

 

 

http://www.serenahotels.com/serenaserengeti/en/default.html
http://wellworthcollection.co.tz/lodge/lake-manyara-kilimamoja-lodge
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DAY 6 

Lake lManyara National to Arusha 
Travel Distance & Time: From Manyara to Arusha: 162.1km/2hr 42 min,  

 

After breakfast, you will drive to Lake Manyara National Park. This is a relatively small but 

diverse park, located at Manyara region on the edge of the Great Rift Valley and is one of the 

famous park in the northern zone with many unique attractions including the lake Manyara, 

Maji moto (hot natural springs surrounded by palm and fig trees), High diversity of species of 

birds both local and migratory species, tree climbing lions, High population of Hippopotamus, 

Large herd of Elephants and Buffalos, also Rift Valley Escarpment forms a unique scenic beauty 

of the park. 

 

In the afternoon, you will stop for a picnic lunch, thereafter you will head back to Arusha which 

marks the end of this magical adventure. 

 

Destinations:  Lake Manyara national Park 

Accommodation: N/A 
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Cost of Safari: 6  days / 5 night mid-range Safari (Tarangire, Serengeti Ngorongoro, Manyara)  

Cost for 1 person = U$D???? (Based on?? people travelling) 

Total Cost for?? People = U$D??? 

Accommodation Room arrangement:  (1 x double or 1xtwin) 

 

Price includes: 

 Ground Medical Evacuation Insurance (Emergency Flying Doctors)  

 Accommodations and meals as specified in the itinerary.  

 Private transport (with no mile / kilometer restrictions) in a FWD vehicle with roof hatches will 

be provided along with VHF radio with a GSM contact with our base in Arusha 

 Professional and experienced safari guide 

 Park fees and crater fee 

 Unlimited mineral water ,one bottle of soda & beer per person per day while on safari 

 Airport transfers in the mainland and island 

 

Price Does not include: 

 Airfares and other overseas costs such as: visas, vaccinations and travel insurance.  

 Any activity other than specified in the itinerary 

 Things of personal nature e.g. beverages, laundry 

 Tips and gratitude for the guides 

 Any increase or invented government taxes/fee 

 

Other activities that we can organize: 

 Coffee tour 

 Biking at Mto wa Mbu by the Great Rift Valley, or at Arusha National Park 

 Canoeing at Lake Duluti or at Lake Manyara ‘depending on the water level’ 
 Night Game Drive at Lake Manyara National Park 

 Nature walk (guided walk) at the Ngorongoro Crater Rim or at Lake Manyara  

 Cultural tours (Maasai Village or Hadzabe Tribe) 

 Waterfall hike (Materuni waterfalls or at Lake Natron) 

 Town tour 
 


